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Take a Trip into the Future; Terra Lumina, a vibrant lighting and  multimedia show set in 2099, is on at the Metro Toronto Zoo until Monday April 13th.
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By Doug Durno
Since time immemorial, it's

been the goal of parents to leave
their children and grandchildren a
better life. We think of it in terms of
opportunity, economic security and
material things. Here in North
America, we've been pretty success-
ful in achieving those aspirations. 

For the majority of people, our
high standard of living delivers a
relatively high comfort level as far
as opportunity and security. On the
material side, we have an overabun-
dance of stuff to the point that we're
harming our world with our ex-
cesses - we pollute land, sea and
sky, and destroy natural habitats. Is
this the kind of world we want to
leave our descendants? 

So we've reached the day of
reckoning. Can we restore the bal-
ance that our forefathers had with
the natural world? That question lies
at the heart of "Terra Lumina: An
Enchanted Night Walk Into a Bright
Future," a spectacle now taking
place at the Toronto Zoo.

Your tour begins at a foggy
entry portal that promises a vision
of the year 2099 when humans have
learned to live more in harmony
with nature. Soon you're walking
through a shower of lasers that
might help transport you to that
world if you have the imagination.
The walk that follows is the fantasy
of what could be if we and our chil-
dren modify our lifestyles to better
fit in with the natural world. Using

the wolf enclosure, the rockface at
the polar bears, and the wetlands, a
series of projections asks you to
ponder how you can make that fan-
tasy a reality. Or as a bison puts it:
"Plant your hopes for tomorrow
with strong roots in today. You are
the seeds of change."

So you're not being given a set
of instructions for living a life of
conservation and building sustain-
able communities. This isn't the
venue for telling you to ditch plastic
water bottles and drive less. Rather,
it's to provide the inspiration for
each of us to become engaged in
transforming our wasteful world
into one that's more compatible with
the natural world.

Of course, it's the young people

of today who are going to be the in-
heritors of any actions (or lack of
them) taken to improve how we
share the Earth with its animals and
plants. But, looking at Lumina's
message from a kid's point of view,
it seemed too subtle. After all, as
parents, we read our kids fairy tales
and the like to get their attention and
pass on values. So why not pass the
conservation message on with sto-
rytelling that leads you on from one
station to the next? In other words,
it would be an old-fashioned tale en-
hanced by the innovative technolo-
gies already in place.

As well, on this 1½-kilometer
trek, the gaps between stations
might be better utilized. You'll be
walking through a woods that is, on

a winter's day, one of my favorite
places to be as a volunteer at the
Zoo. At night, amidst the trees,
under the stars, it's even better. It's
wilderness. It's peaceful.  It's a place
for contemplation. Why not carry
on telling the tale right through the
forest?

If you want to enjoy this fab
experience, Terra Lumina will con-
tinue at the Zoo until the end of the
Easter holiday on Monday, April
13th. It will be open from Thursday
to Sunday with additional days
added on holidays. You can go to
the Zoo website for further details
and to purchase tickets. 
http://www.torontozoo.com/terralumina

Terra Lumina – Restoring the Balance
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By Bret Snider
“Hindsight is 20 /20.” We have

all heard that expression or have said
it ourselves at some point when
something we did didn’t work. Re-
gardless of how well planned the ac-
tion was or how well intentioned or
how many others thought it clever
and safe – it just didn’t work out the
way it was supposed to. Admitting
the mistake(s), identifying the incor-
rect assumptions, the flaws in plan-
ning and or execution is one thing
but learning from them is quite a dif-
ferent matter.

In 1975 when I was in high
school the teachers went on strike.
Here we are again. At that time, I
was on the student council at
Malvern Collegiate Institute. We, as
a council, decided to keep the school
open – likely something that
couldn’t happen today. It wasn’t
easy as we had no teachers. We did
have a Principal and a Vice Principal
(considered management), catering
and janitorial staff and a Librarian
all obliged to do their jobs. At the
time we had no idea how long the
strike would last. Our assumption
was that it would be over in days or
weeks. It lasted for three months –
the longest in Ontario history.

Our plan was simple – help the
grade thirteen students to complete
their year and not affect their appli-
cations to university. We enlisted
parents to accomplish this and many
came forward to help. In turn we
asked the grade thirteen students to
help the grade twelve students con-
tinue their studies. For the rest of the

students we decided just to keep the
library, cafeteria, pool and gyms
open and accessible so that parents
could have some piece of mind. 

We divided responsibilities.
Three of the senior members of
council were tasked with our aca-
demic objectives, the President was
to coordinate the overall objective
and my responsibility as the
youngest member of council was
school security – to make certain
that school assets were secure and
left intact. We managed to keep the
academic objective going for a
month, about 300  of a student pop-
ulation of approximately a thousand
showed up every day and nothing in
the school was damaged. We only
had one incident when Miss Nixon,
a very tiny Australian exchange
teacher, showed up. 

Nobody thought to tell her
about the strike or about crossing the
picket line. When she entered the
school, she encountered my largest
security official who decided on his
own that teachers were not allowed
in the school and therefore had to be
removed. He picked her up and
physically carried her out to the
picket line. So much for diplomacy.
When I found out we welcomed her
into the school, informed the Princi-
pal and gave her an apology and a
coffee. That was the only significant
incident during our three-month ad-
ministration of the school.  Not bad
for a bunch of kids.

So here we are again. Another
teacher’s strike of sorts. And once
again about money despite how the

teacher’s union characterizes it. In
hindsight one could argue that this
isn’t a new phenomenon. Under Bob
Rae and his NDP government’s So-
cial Contract also known as “Rae
Days” that required civil servants,
including teachers, to take twelve
days of unpaid leave. The teachers
didn’t like that. 

Under Mike Harris there were
teacher strikes. Under Dalton
McGuinty there were teacher
strikes. Under Kathleen Wynn the
were lots of teacher strikes. And
now under Doug Ford the teacher’s
union (OSSTF) has gone over six
months without budging on their
current demand of $1.8 Billion dol-
lars’ worth of increases for wages
and benefits. 

Unlike the 1975/76 strike, the
difference this time – the teachers
unions have learned that a full-
frontal assault and closing schools
for protracted periods doesn’t work
and depletes the strike fund quickly.
Their tactics have changed. Now it’s
rotating strikes, the withdrawal of
extra-curricular activities, only
showing up 15 minutes before class,
leaving work at 3:30 and occasional
days off for the kids when they
strike that day. But…, it’s all about
the kids.

A 2015 report by the Organiza-
tion for Economic Cooperation and
development (OECD) entitled “Ed-
ucation at a Glance” concluded that
Canadian teachers are among the
best paid in the world only behind
Luxembourg and Germany- The
Huffington Post Canada.  Further,

that Canada also spends more per
student in elementary, secondary
and post-secondary than the OECD
average – The Toronto Star. 

I have had some great teachers
over the years, and I have no grudge
against them as individuals. The
good ones even inspired me to teach
myself, which I did on a part-time

basis at the college level for many
years. 

Clearly teachers unions are
very egalitarian. They take on gov-
erning parties of all stripes. What we
have learned from history is that it’s
always just a matter of time in this
Province until the next strike. 

20 / 20 Vision

The Times Have
Changed; The clothes
have changed. The
message seems famil-
iar.  1975-1976 MTSB
Teachers strike
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Come see the Toronto Beaches 
Children’s and Youth Chorus and the
Toronto Welsh Male Voice Choir
sing a beautiful concert of varied

music ranging from simple folk songs
to music spanning the globe.

7 p.m., Saturday February 22
Kingston Road United Church

For tickets please email
info@tbcyc.com or 
call 416-698-9864

City of Toronto Handout
Mayor John Tory was joined

by Councillor James Pasternak
(Ward 6 York Centre), and Council-
lor Jennifer McKelvie (Ward 25
Scarborough-Rouge Park), on Jan-
uary 16th to discuss the upcoming
Toronto Ravine Strategy Implemen-
tation Report, which will be pre-
sented to Executive Committee on
January 23.  

The report identifies key
actions required to implement the
City's first ever Ravine Strategy, ap-
proved by City Council in 2017,
over the next 10 years.

Highlights of the recommenda-
tions include:

• Providing an additional $2.7
million annually in new and en-
hanced services to increase
ravine litter collection and inva-
sive species control. This fund-
ing, which staff recommend
phasing in between 2021 and
2024, builds on the approxi-
mately $10.1 million annually
from the operating budget for
forest and natural area manage-
ment. 

• Investing additional capital
budget funding of $104.9 mil-
lion between 2021 and 2030 to
upgrade 10 Priority Investment
Areas in our ravine system. 

• Launching a ravine fundrais-
ing campaign and convening an
external multi-stakeholder
Ravine Campaign Leadership
Table, including two initial
projects: a loop trail project to
connect and animate 81 kilome-
tres of ravines across the city;
and establishing the InTO the
Ravines
• Requesting funding from
other orders of government to
fund implementation of the
Ravine Strategy.

• Creating a Ravine unit within
the Parks, Forestry and Recre-
ation division.

“I am committed to working
with City Council and our partners
in the public and private sectors to
make these investments,” said Tory,
“so that we are investing in our
ravines, cleaning them up and pro-
tecting these important natural as-
sets. While the report recommends
investing in increased litter pickup
and further combatting invasive
species in our ravines starting in
2021, I will be working with my
City Council colleagues to fast track
this in the 2020 budget process."

Toronto's ravines extend over
300 kilometres and 11,000 hectares
and cover 17 per cent of Toronto’s
land area. The city’s ravine system

is one of the largest in the world.
Ravines are a major part of
Toronto’s green infrastructure.
Along with the city’s tree canopy,
gardens, and green roofs, ravines
provide environmental, health and
recreational benefits. They filter and
convey stormwater and are part of
larger watershed systems. 

Ravines are important natural
refuges and contain 87 per cent of
Toronto's environmentally signifi-
cant areas, forests and wetlands, and
many varieties and significant
species of plants and animals. Ap-
proximately 60 per cent of
Toronto’s ravine land is publicly
owned.

Tory Outlines Plans for Toronto's Ravine Strategy

Family / 
Individual 

Professional
Portrait 

Packages 

416-225-8373

By Larraine Roulston
With February 14th approach-

ing, children will be busy creating
Valentine’s Day cards. It’s a time
that we recall the clichés with pets,
such as ‘Dog Gone It’ and ‘You are
Purrrfect For Me.’ Now imagine the
endearing worm joining the list of
characters that are always featured.
They can ‘Worm their way into
your Heart’ or ‘Wiggle a Giggle of
Love.’ As worms have 5 pairs of
hearts, ‘Roses are Red, Violets are
Blue; I have 5 Hearts Beating for
You’ works extremely well. Worms
are industrious little critters and
often referred to as ‘Angels of the

Earth.’
In a worm bin, the red wig-

glers’ castings are known as the
‘Cadillac’ of finished compost. In a
backyard composter, earthworms
devour all of a family’s food scraps
and yard trimmings turning it all
into a rich natural soil conditioner.

In daycare centres, schools and
apartment/condo buildings that do
not have access to a green bin com-
posting program, this month would
be a good time for educators and
parents to obtain a worm bin which
can be decorated with paper hearts.
Teachers have an opportunity to
string a brown paper chain of hearts

on the wall with a message on each.
Students can draw, or fasten pictures
with a paste of flour and water to
demonstrate what their new class-
room residents love to eat. Later,
dampen and shred the paper to use
as a layer of bedding in the worm
bin. Remember to let tap water sit
out for 2 days to allow any chlorine
to evaporate. At schools, finished
compost can be used in a nature gar-
den or sold as a fundraiser. To ob-
tain a worm bin, contact,
cathyscrawlycomposters.com.  In a
backyard composter brown paper
decorations can be added along with
ripped cardboard, sawdust from un-

treated wood, cooled wood ashes
and the dry leaves saved from au-
tumn, which provide the carbon. 

As with all seasonal celebra-
tions, composting should be part of
any event. Children of the ‘zero
waste 2020 generation’ will become
our media announcers, artists, edi-
tors, architects, coffee shop owners,
office workers et cetera. By intro-
ducing worms into their formative
years of creativity, we will develop
within them a desire to promote the
amazing labour of worms and to de-
sign ways to compost onsite, lo-
cated at their workplace.

In the words of Charles Dar-

win, “It may be doubted whether
there are many other animals which
have played so important a part in
the history of the world, as have
these lowly organized creatures”.
What better time to show apprecia-
tion of their wonderful work than to
design Valentine’s cards with mes-
sages to promote the love of worms
and the success of finished com-
post?
~ Larraine writes children’s books
that highlight the joy of composting
and pollinating with the adventures
of Pee Wee at Castle Compost. To
order, postage free, visit:
www.castlecompost.com

Heart Worming Valentine’s Day Cards

Dorset 
Dental

119 Dorset Road         416-261-2946
Located on Kingston Rd., just West of McCowan Rd.

Dr. Allan Jeffries & Associate
Dr. Kasia Dymerska

dorsetdental@dorsetdental.com
www.dorsetdental.com

Family Dentistry
New Patients Welcome 

Emergencies seen Immediately 
Implant & Moderate Sedation 

Services Available
Languages Spoken | English Polish  French 
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Easy Hard

Puzzlers

ANSWERS Page 8

Q1:   I travel all across the world but
I stay in one corner. What am I?

Q2:  Poor people  have me. Rich
people neeed me. What am I?

Q3. The next number in the 
sequence is ??

a.  2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, 14, 18, 20,??

b. 3, 6, 13, 26, 33, 66, ??

c. 22, 20, 10, 8, 4, 2, ??

 

We would like to invite you to lunch at 
the Scarboro Golf and Country Club  

Tuesdays at 12:15 p.m. 
 

February is Peace and Conflict Resolution 
month. Through our service projects, peace 
fellowships, and scholarships, Rotary  
members are taking action to address the 
underlying causes of conflict, including 

poverty, inequality, ethnic tension, lack of access to education, and 
unequal distribution of resources. 
Rotary supports programs in Canadian universities from coast to 
coast that advance learning in this Area of Focus.  
 

If you are interested in contributing your vocational and business 
talents to the goals of Rotary projects, consider joining  
The Rotary Club of Scarborough. 
 

For information – www.rotaryclubscarborough.org  
or Marcy Tomassani: 416-567-2318; marciano.tomassini@gmail.com  

MEET PEOPLE OF ACTION  
DISCOVER ROTARY’S HUMANITARIUM EFFORTS 

 

OPEN AT NOON

3490 KINGSTON RD. SCARBOROUGH • (416)265-9223 • wingporium.ca
CALL AHEAD FOR PICKUP

EXPANDED MENU

Catch all the games on our twelve large 4k screens
Grab some buds and some BUDS for entry into our Big Game give away.  

Win a beer fridge or a blue-tooth recliner for your man cave!

Your HOME for the LEAFS, RAPTORS,
NFL and NCAA PLAYOFFS

Y E L L O W  H O U S E
gallery    framing

ga l l e ry     « »    f ra m i n g

F R A M I N G

o n  K i n g s t o n  R d .

9 2 1  K i n g s t o n  R d .  |  4 1 6 - 7 9 2 - 8 4 6 0  |   y e l l o w h o u s e g a l l e r y . c a

•  g rea t  se lec t ion  o f  
cus tom f rames

•  expe r ienced  f r amers
•  reasonab le  ra tes
•  ready -made  f r ames
•  moun t ing  &  l amina t ing  

on  va r iousmate r i a l s
•  canvas  pho to  t r ans fe rs

Y E L LOW  H O U S E

I’m available to help with;
Outings, Appointments, 

Companionship.

Monday - Friday  9AM-5PM
Saturday & Sunday upon request

www.friendsforseniors.ca

Does your computer or phone puzzle you??

I CAN HELP!
I o�er friendly private lessons, technical support  

and repairs in your home at a reasonable rate.

• Emailing, Facebook
• Computer repairs and service
• Connecting devices such as

cameras and printers
• Help �nd more a�ordable and   

appropriate internet/phone plans

• Using your new phone, tablet,
or camera to the fullest

• Organizing �les and photos
• Much more!

Alex Webster
B.A., B.F.A.

Professional IT
Technician and 
Photographer

COMPUTERCOMPUTER
COACH & TECH SUPPORT COACH & TECH SUPPORT 

iOS, Apple 
Android, & 
Windows 
supported 

contact@thecomputercoach.ca 416-550-7873
www.thecomputercoach.ca

By Mike Scott
For over 60 years Scar-

borough Players and Scarbor-
ough Theatre Guild have been
entertaining Scarborough au-
diences. Scarborough Music
Theatre, a season away from
their 60th anniversary, has
been around almost as long.
Together the three groups
have been performing at the
Scarborough Village Theatre,
a part of the Scarborough Vil-
lage Recreation Centre at
3600 Kingston Road, since
the facility opened and since
2005 under the combined
banner of Theatre Scarbor-
ough. Each season presents 11
shows on the theatre's inti-
mate thrust stage.

The three groups have
planned an exciting season for

2020/21 - comedies, dramas,
and musicals - and they can't
wait to tell you what they are!
To make that announcement
Theatre Scarborough is hold-
ing a season launch event on
Saturday, February 8 at the
theatre to present the season
and tell everyone a bit about
each of the shows. We hope
that you will be able to join us
for this event! 

We look forward to see-
ing you at the theatre!

What: Theatre Scarbor-
ough's 2020/21 Season
Launch Event

Where: Scarborough Vil-
lage Theatre, 3600 Kingston
Road at Markham Road

When: Saturday, 
February 8 at 2:00 pm
Cost: Free!

Theatre Scarborough invites you to the 
unveiling of their 2020/21 season

You’re Invited ~ Sat. Feb. 8th
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By Marlene Finn
How often do you treat yourself to

a 5-course dinner in the dead of winter?
And how often do you get to enjoy a
dinner prepared by Chef David Wolf-
man, enjoy a live band, dance, bid on
silent auction items, and support a good
cause at the same time?  Well, mark your
calendar to do it on Saturday, February
8.  That’s when the Knights of Colum-
bus are hosting their annual fundraiser
dinner at St. Theresa’s Parish, Shrine of
the Little Flower at 2559 Kingston Road
(on the corner of Kingston Road and
Midland Avenue) at 6 pm.  All are wel-
come.  

“Winterlicious at St. Theresa’s”  is
but one of the many charitable works
typical of the lay Catholic fraternal serv-
ice organization that has a history going

back to the 1880s when large numbers
of Catholic immigrant families struggled
to establish themselves in the eastern
United States.  At that time, many of
them worked in dangerous factory posi-
tions and under gruelling conditions.
Many husbands and fathers lost their
lives in tragic work accidents – render-
ing their families penniless.  

Father Michael J. McGivney, a
young assistant pastor at St. Mary’s
Church in New Haven, Connecticut
came up with the idea to establish an or-
ganization that would help provide for
these families, unite men of Catholic
faith, and serve the Church and commu-
nity with virtue.  Father McGivney gath-
ered a group of local men who formed
the first chapter of the Knights of
Columbus - named after Christopher

Columbus, both a Catholic and the
world explorer who is credited with
“discovering” America.  Chapters of the
Knights of Columbus have since formed
around the world, with over 2 million
members.  Programs and services have
also expanded to include supporting
local, national, and international social
justice initiatives and providing life in-
surance.  

Tickets are $45 each (which in-
cludes a $10 ticket for the 50/50 draw,
last years’ draw was over $1,000) and
are available by calling Grand Knight
Bill Chandler, 416-346-4998.  Funds
raised at Winterlicious will support St.
Theresa’s Parish, its Youth Ministry, and
the Knights of Columbus.  

Winterlicious in the Bluffs

St Theresa’s Youth Group; Gather for a group photo at
the end of a their successful fundraiser in 2019

By John  Smee
MPP Vijay Thanigasalam was

joined by MPP Raymond Cho and MPP
Aris Babikian at Centenary Hospital to an-
nounce that the Scarborough Health Net-
work will receive nearly $5,923,465 to
maintain their infrastructure and ensure a
safe and comfortable environment for pa-
tients to receive care. $175 million is being
spent this year  through the Health Infra-
structure Renewal Fund to support hospi-
tals across Ontario. 

“These investments will help ensure
that patients in Scarborough can receive the

care they need in a safe and comfortable
setting,” said MPP Vijay Thanigasalam. 

“This funding will help enable hospi-
tals across Ontario to make the needed up-
grades and improvements, so patients and
families have access to the reliable, quality
care they expect and deserve.” 

Each site will receive the following
amounts:
•     Centenary Site - $2,525,959
•     Birchmount Site - $1,803, 306
•     General Site - $1,594,200

The funding is seperate from the
$500,000.00 the province will invest to

support the first phase of planning to ex-
pand and redevelop the emergency depart-
ment at the Birchmount Hospital.

“The construction plan for the Birch-
mount site will include the building of an
additional 14,000 square feet of new space
and renovations to 11,000 square feet of ex-
isting space.”

MPP Cho said “This funding helps
hospitals address urgent infrastructure is-
sues, including upgrades or replacements
to  roofs and windows, heating and air con-
ditioning systems and fire systems and
back-up generators.

Scarborough Health Network Receives 5.9
Million in Infrastructure Renewal Funding

Direct Line: 416-402-3556

416-699-9292 • www.raycochrane.com

Welcome to

Ray Cochrane
CountrySales Rep.

#1 In HOMES SOLD in E06
2002 to 2018!

FEATURE HOME OF THE MONTH

RE/MAX Hall of Fame Hallmark Realty Ltd., Brokerage Photos: www.raycochrane.com

13 Butterworth Ave
Custom Built 4 Bedroom Family Home In The Oakridge 

Community* Open Concept Kitchen With Large Quartz Island 
& Stainless Steel Appliances* Rear Family Rm With Fireplace &
Walk Out* Spacious Master With Spa Like 4Pc Ensuite & His &
Her Walk In Closets* Finished Basement With Private Entrance
4Pc Bath, R/I Kitchen & Laundry * High End Finishes With

Crown Molding, Wainscoting, Pot Lights & Hardwood Floors*
Steps To The Danforth, Schools, Ttc & 15 Min To

Downtown!ing, Wainscoting, Pot Lights & Hardwood Floors*
Steps To The Danforth, Schools, Ttc & 15 Min To Downtown!

By Jim Sanderson
By the end of January , if the

weather has co-operated, skating
rinks have appeared throughout
Toronto: neighbourhood projects in
parks, Mom and Pop efforts in
yards, and of course, artificial sur-
faces maintained by  the city in
places like Kew Beach, Greenwood
Park, Scarborough Town Centre,
and  McCowan Park south of Eglin-
ton. While the city rinks are open
even during warmer periods, like
the January we just had, they are
subject to rules and regulations like
helmet requirements (often manda-
tory for hockey players and kids
under 6), and have designated hours
for pleasure and shinny. Loaner
skates are available at some loca-
tions and most are lit until 9:30 for
an after dinner ramble. You can eas-
ily check these rules and schedules
online at  toronto.ca

On the other end of the spec-
trum are time honoured rinks in
back and front yards large and flat
enough to accommodate them.
These often lead young kids to be-
come excellent skaters and players,

graduate to organized figure or
hockey clubs , and in some cases
even rise to professional levels.
Who hasn't heard the legendary sto-
ries of  Walter Gretzky standing out
in his yard every night with a hose?      

Like yard rinks, the larger,
neighbourhood efforts in Tott's Lot,
Sandown Park, and Glen Manor in
the Beach are also weather depen-
dant and have not fared too well in
2020 so far. These are created and
maintained by community minded
souls who use water supplies pro-
vided by Toronto Parks, as well as
their own hoses, plastic liners and
boards. Though a permit from
Toronto Parks is required, these
rinks are subject to little supervision
once built, and their ice qualities
vary a lot. Some are more sophisti-
cated than others, with lights,
boards, and benches where you can
sit down and put on your skates.
Others are just a shiny slab in a
park, requiring users to lace up in
the back seat of a car - direct de-
scendants of  the timeless pond
games as old as the country itself.  

Many of these, like the ice in
Tott's Lot,  have been up and run-
ning for decades, maintained  by
parents and kids who do the flood-
ing and shovelling for a few years,
then pass the torch to a new genera-
tion.  The rink in Glen Manor is an
exception, created and maintained
by just one hero, a local realtor who
has been doing the whole thing him-
self since the early part of the cen-
tury. 

Another variation on the
neighbourhood theme are rinks that
are sometimes cleared on the shal-
low ponds in the west end of
Bluffer's Park, or, if the weather has
been extra cold, on the bay and la-
goon in front of the yacht clubs.  

You don't have to scratch  one
of these rinkers too deep to find his
or her motivation. After the standard
'ah Shucks, it's nuthin' reply, they
admit the esoteric elements of  their
activity, described by one as "Zen
and the Art  of Rink Maintenance".
In a nutshell, this involves  standing
out in the darkness in a park under
a winter moon, listening to  the
smack and gurgle of water pouring

out of their hose onto the ice, and
contemplating life. They do this
until they are so cold their joints can
hardly bend, then head  home to a
warm house and rise the next morn-
ing to hear the crack of pucks on
sticks and the shouts of kids having
fun on their creation, surely one the
greatest  feelings in the world. 

So whether you are a kid look-
ing for some shinny in a park, a cou-

ple out  for an evening of fresh air
by the lake, or a newbie family in
Albert Campbell Park on skates
from the loaner shelf, be sure to take
advantage of the many great  rinks
in Scarborough and right across
Toronto in the winter weeks to
come.  
~Jim Sanderson is a local resident,
and the author of Toronto Island
Summers, and Life in Balmy Beach.

Bluffer's Park Journal  Zen and The Art of Rink Maintenance

A Father’s Pride and a Canadian Tradition; The backyard rink

Elizabeth Buller President and CEO, 
SHN ;   at the funding announcement.
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Rotary cheque presentation to YouthLink; From Left: John Barrett, Donna Worden,
Marcy Tomassini, Denny Hodge, Michael Cooksey, Stephanie Le Blanc (YouthLink Shel-
ter  Manager); Gerard Baribeau, Evan Back (YouthLink Fund Development) The Rotary
Club of Scarborough presented a cheque for $6,100 to the Emergency Homeless Shelter
and Transition home of YouthLink. The funds will be used to: sponsor an emergency intake
room and providefunds to support learning programs for the residents. The Club also gave
each resident a stocking filled with goodies on Christmas Day – apple, orange, popcorn,
Dad’s Cookies, sweets, toothbrush, and provided much needed dog food and treats.

Skate with the Mayor; (Top) Well sort of... Melany Duranovich & her dog Coco get a
chance to meet Mayor Tory and Councillor Brad Bradford. The Mayor’s recovery from
Achilles surgery in 2019 has been hampered by his  hectic schedule  prohibiting him from
actually lacing  them up.  (Bellow) A father            and daughter enjoyed the event, however.

“Try The Haggis, You’ll Like It”; says Wendy Thompson. And she was right.  
I had Haggis for the first time at St Paul’s Robbie Burns Day Luncheon on 
Saturday January 25th. In a word delicious. Images of James Kennedy’s dramtatic
“address tae the haggis” www.bluffsmonitor.com

https://www.youtube.com/user/tvochannel; A TVO Original "Political Blind Date", brings
together two politicians from opposite sides of an issue to get to know each other. Ward 20 Coun-
cillor and Budget chief Gary Crawford and Shelley Carroll, Toronto Councillor and former Bud-
get Chief are featured in this installment discussing revenue streams for Toronto. Local residents
who also appeared in the episode gathered  at the Tara Inn Wed. Jan. 22 to watch the show air.  

New Years Levees; (Top) MPP Mitzie Hunter chats with John Mason, President,
Friends of Guild Park and Gardens and his wife Wendy Vineyard on Jan. 5th , (mid-
dle) pictured with coucillor Paul Ainslie are his wife Janet (L) and ward 25 coucillor
Jennifer McKelvie (R) at the January 11th event. and (bottom) MPP Doly Begum
with a constituent, on Jan. 25th  .
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The Way to Man’s Heart; As part of the RCL Branch 13 membership drive the
legion invited the community in for some chili and warm company. (LtoR) Christina
McMichael, Keith Smith, Astrid Bloenen, Deb Genge, Sandy Robitaille. 

The Great Outdoors; Andy Guglielmi and his daughter enjoy sledding together 
at Birchmount Park on January 19th.

A New Choice For Your Final Wishes
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Gung Hay Phat Choy ; is how Cantonese speakers wish you a happy new year -
literally "wishing you great happiness and prosperity." The Year of The Rat  was 
celebrated at Scarborough Town Centre on January 19th, with the traditional  dragon
dance and (below) a performance by the Chinese Collective Arts Assoc. dancers.

n
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Neighbourhood B&E’s
Where

Colonel Danforth Trl. & Jean Demsey Gt. Sat. January 4th 22:00 hrs

Summer Dr. & Magnolia Ave.

With incidents of gun violence on the rise, we have expanded ‘Police Beat’ to
keep you informed of recent shootings in the neighbourhood.

Wed. January 15th 12:00 hrs

Huntington Ave. & Lorraine Ave. Wed. January 15th 14:00 hrs

Victoria Park Ave. & Ripon Rd. Wed. January 1st 11:00 hrs

Huntington Ave. & Verdun Ave. Fri. January 10th 17:00 hrs

Midland Ave. & Brussels Rd. Wed. January 8th 17:00 hrs

Birchmount Rd. & Merryfield Dr. Wed. January 1st 05:00 hrs

Fishleigh Dr. & Eastmoor Cres. Fri. January 3rd 07:00 hrs

Randall Cres. & Dorset Rd. Wed. January 15th 14:00 hrs

Centennial Rd. & Evenwood Ave. Sat. January 4th 20:00 hrs

Merkley Sq. & Ivy Green Cres. Wed. January 1st 03:00 hrs

When

Neighbourhood Shootings

Teen Killed in Shooting Near Markham & Ellesmere

Where

Lawrence Ave. E & Kingston Rd. Sat. January 18th 01:00 hrs

Lawrence Ave. E & Susan St. Wed. January 8th 23:00 hrs

When

Police Beat

416.901.8626
974 Kingston Road · Toronto, ON

w w w . h a n d a n d s t o n e . c a

FREE
MASSAGE OR FACIAL 

GIFT CARD*
with every $150 gift card purchased

Ask us about our 

Couple’s Massage!

* Offer valid in-store at this spa only. Must spend $150 or more before taxes on a gift card to be eligible for a free 
massage or facial gift card. Not to be combined with other offers. Promotional cards valid February 15 – June 30, 
2020, at issuing Hand & Stone location only.  Not valid toward introductory offers. Offer ends February 14, 2020.

Police have identified the teenage 
victim of a daylight shooting on Monday,
January 20th in the Markham and Ellesmere
Road area.

Safiullah Khosrawi, 15, a student at
Woburn Collegiate Institute, was allegedly
shot by a fellow pupil, also a 15-year-old
boy, shortly after school had let out for the
day. Khosrawi was taken to hospital via
emergency run but succumbed to his injuries
and was pronounced deceased in hospital.

The accused shooter, who cannot be
identified under the provisions of the Youth
Criminal Justice Act, was arrested by police
the same day, and has been charged with
second-degree murder.

“The murder of a 15-year-old in our city
is tragic and completely unacceptable,” said
Toronto Mayor John Tory in a statement 
released following the incident. “I know it
will be heartbreaking for the family and
friends who knew this young man and for
the larger Scarborough community.”

Ward 25 Report

Easy Hard

Answers
1. A Postage stamp

2. Nothing

3a.  24.  
These are prime numbers  with
1 added in each case

3b.  73.  
The rule is multiply by 2 and
add 7 alternately

3c. 1.
Starting with 22, alternately
subtract 2 and then divide by 2

By Jennifer McKelvie

Dear Neighbours,
I hope you are keeping warm in the midst

of our winter weather.  For concerns regarding
snow clearing or City of Toronto winter op-
erations in Scarborough-Rouge Park, feel free
to get in-touch with my office, we are here to
help. You can reach us at 416-338-3771 or
councillor_mckelvie@toronto.ca. 

BudgetTO in #ScarbTO
I would like to thank Councillor Craw-

ford for his leadership as the City's Budget
Chief.  This is a responsible budget that con-
tinues our approach of stability, affordability,
and responsible investment.  This budget in-
vests in key areas – including transit, housing,
the environment, and community safety – and
it preserves the more than 150 services that
the City provides our residents and busi-
nesses. In Ward 25, we will be making key 
investments in the widening of Port Union
Road ($9.8M over three years), as well as a
new $40M community centre located in
North East Scarborough. 

You’re invited! Heron Park Family Day
Skate!

I would like to take an opportunity to
thank you for your patience and understand-
ing regarding the temporary closure of Heron
Park Arena earlier this season. This closure
was a result of City staff becoming aware
structural damage to the arena roof after our
season's first snowfall in November.  

My office worked diligently alongside
City staff and contractors to ensure the 
required work was completed as promised by

January 2, and I am happy to say that we have
restored all permitted groups and registered
programming at the rink once again.

To celebrate the re-opening, I will be
hosting a community skate on Family Day. 
I invite you to come by and enjoy hot choco-
late, sweet snacks and a free skate.
Event: Community Family Skate Day
When:Monday, February 17, 
1:00pm – 3:00pm
Where: Heron Park Arena

Take a Trip to 2099 – Lumina at The
Toronto Zoo

What would the world look like if we
solved climate change? I had the pleasure of
being transported 80 years into the future, a
time when balance is restored on the planet.
Terra Lumina is a first of its kind night-walk
hosted by the Toronto Zoo and includes a 1.5
km outdoor path with eight exhibits to enjoy.  
Terra Lumina reinforces the message that cli-
mate change is very complex, and there is no
one solution that will solve this issue. But by
working together, and addressing this chal-
lenge in a sustainable way, we can make a big
impact. Check it out!
Event: Terra Lumina at the Toronto Zoo
When: In the evenings until April 13
Purchase Tickets:www.thetorontozoo.ca

.
Let's Stay in Touch!

To keep up to date with local news,
please sign up for our e-newsletter at
www.jennifermckelvie.ca, and follow me 
on Facebook, Instagram & Twitter via my
handle, @McKelvieWard25.

“Tragic and unacceptable”;  15-year-
old shooting victim Safiullah Khosrawi.

MUST PRESENT THIS AD FOR DISCOUNT

$5OFF
ALL BOTTLES OF WINE!
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

5PM - CLOSE

2277 Kingston Rd. W. of Midland at Ridgemoor Dr.

416-266-6767 416-266-5557

BREAKFAST SPECIAL $5.99 Mon.-Fri. 9:30 am-11am

2 eggs, home fries, toast, fresh fruits and bacon or sausage

6 draught beers on tap • large wine
selection • wifi • lounge area to 

accommodate a private 
party for up to 50 people

OPEN 9:30 A.M. MON. - FRI.  
8:00 A.M. SAT. - SUN. 

LA 
SCOGLIERA

Buy One Entree

at the Regular Price

Get a second one

50% off

www.lascogliera.ca       info@lascogliera.ca

Italian Cuisine
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By Gary Crawford
It's the heart of both the winter

and budget seasons and the snow
and subsequent ploughing is a clear
reminder of one of the many serv-
ices that residents have come to
count on being supported in the
budget.

At this time of year, the Budget
Committee sets aside time this
month to hear from residents from
across the city. We all understand the
importance of your voice and your
priorities. It seems clear that the
Budget presented by the City of
Toronto has demonstrated a clear
understanding of those priorities.  

The City provides 150 serv-
ices that invest in and impact your
daily life. 

You can expect that the City
will deliver clean, healthy water
from our taps. We also pave the
roads, control the speed limits and
traffic signals to keep you and your
family safe while walking, driving,
and taking transit. At this time of
year we can also expect the snow
will get ploughed. 

The City responds to fires,
crime and medical emergencies and
works to keep neighbourhoods safe.
We pick up garbage, recycling and
organics and operate long-term care
homes, daycares, recreation pro-
grams, shelters, ice rinks, beaches
and parks.

Investments in new infrastruc-
ture are critical to ensure we have
the capacity to support our growing
neighborhoods. We ensure water
main breaks are fixed, the impres-
sive tree canopy is maintained and
important investments are made in

new infrastructure, transit and af-
fordable housing. 

In our Ward 20 the Gordon
Ridge Community Centre is getting
capital investments for the Commu-
nity Kitchen and Goulding Estate is
getting much needed heritage ele-
ment restoration, while the Albert
Campbell Library Renovations con-
tinue. These are just a few examples
of capital improvements that will
help us enhance our front line serv-
ices to residents.

Less obvious perhaps is that the
City also conducts food inspections
at your favourite coffee shop and
dining spot to minimize food borne
illnesses, provides vaccines and
tracks infectious diseases to stop
them spreading in the community.
These inspections keep our residents
safer and ensure better consistent
service.

We've all enjoyed some of the
many festivals that the City sup-
ports. There are numerous opportu-
nities for business growth and
tourism that happen because of the
City's investments.

From 311 to 911, the City gov-
ernment delivers programs through-
out the day with many services
available 24/7. That's why the City's
budget is so important. The budget
is a financial plan of how much
money the municipal government
will raise and invest. It determines
the level of service provided to
Toronto residents, businesses and
visitors.

I'm happy to report that the
recommended budget for 2020
maintains existing services and pro-
vides $67 million new and enhanced

investments. This budget continues
partnerships with other levels of
government including $77 million
expected from the federal govern-
ment for refugee support. 

The City invests in
local services that provide
enormous social and eco-
nomic benefit to the region,
however these can put pres-
sure on the budget. The City
must partner with other gov-
ernments on appropriate and
sustainable revenue options
to address the region’s chal-
lenges and opportunities.
This includes the fact that
77,000 new residents called
Toronto home in 2019; 90
percent of public housing in
the GTA is provided by
Toronto; 100,000 people are
on the wait lists for social
housing and 65 percent of
the total traffic on the Gar-
diner and DVP is generated
by Toronto residents. 

The City staff-recom-
mended, tax-supported op-
erating budget is $11.59
billion and when combined
with the $1.94 billion rate-
supported operating budget
that was approved by City
Council on December 17,
2019, the total 2020 operat-
ing budget is $13.53 billion. 

City staff recommend a
tax-supported 10-year capi-
tal plan of $27.94 billion,
which includes funding for
key areas such as transit,
housing and infrastructure.
With the additional $15.52

billion rate-supported capital budget
approved by City Council on De-
cember 17, 2019, the total 10-year
capital plan is $43.46 billion.

I value your input. Please feel
free to contact my office and one of
my team will set up a meeting so
that we can chat. 416-392-4052.

Staying in Touch

3 1 1
City Hall Of ce Constituency Of ce
100 Queen Street W. Scarborough Civic Centre
Suite A11 150 Borough Drive, 2nd Floor
Toronto, ON  M5H 2N2 Scarborough, ON  M1P 4N7
councillor_crawford@toronto.ca  •  www.councillorcrawford.ca  •  416-392-4052

 Community Drop-ins:
   Appointments are recommended 
   to ensure time with the Councillor.

• Birchmount CC –  Lion’s Den 
 93 Birchmount Rd. 
 February 7th  – 9:00 am to 12:00 pm

• Warden Hilltop CC  – Multipurpose Room 
 25 Mendelssohn St.  
 February 21st  – 9:00 am to 12:00 pm

• Oakridge CC –  Craft Room 2 
 63 Pharmacy Ave. 
 February 28th  – 9:00 am to 12:00 pm

• Don Montgomery CC – Multipurpose Room 
 2467 Eglinton Ave. E. 
 March 6th  – 9:00 am to 12:00 pm

*	Please	call	or	email	my	of ce	to	con rm 
	 your	attendance	as	date,	time	&	location 
	 is	sometimes	subject	to	change.

Happy Valentine’s Day
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PEACE OF MIND

for you and your loved ones.

THE COST OF LIVING
KEEPS GOING UP.

The cost of your funeral
doesn’ t have to.

WHY PRE-PLAN YOUR MEMORIAL? Like many things, costs
will continue to increase, so locking in now is a wise decision.
Yes, perhaps it’s a long way away, but all the more reason

to get your plan together now. Contact your local
Dignity Memorial® provider for the best value.

Giffen Mack Funeral Home
4115 Lawrence Avenue East, Toronto, Ontario, M1E 2S2

416-281-6800



"Coldest Night of the Year" Fundraiser

An annual fundraiser where more than 130 communities
across Canada get together to raise awareness & program
funding for vulnerable populations. People who are hurting,
hungry & homeless.

In our community we have Kennedy House Youth Services,
established in 1971, an organization that supports vulnerable
youth through shelter services, after school programs, residen-
tial group homes and alternative education programming.
They work with youth who are in need of support, giving them
a family-like environment so that they can grow and thrive and
become contributing members of society.

Who:     Kennedy House Youth Services, friends, family 
& community members.
What:    Walk, donate or volunteer to raise money, raise
awareness, raise hope for youth. 
Choose: 2km, 5km, or 10km.

When:   Saturday, February 22nd from 4:00pm (registration),
5:00pm to 8:00pm (walk).

Where:  Starting point: Village Community Centre, 
3600 Kingston Rd.

Why:     On average, 35,000 - 40,000 youth experience
homelessness each year. Together, they are asking our com-
munity to walk with us so that we can break the cycle and
build foundations for successful futures. 

Please visit www.cnoy.org/location/scarboroughguildwood
to register or get more info.

WHITE SUGAR is the requested
food item for January and 
February!   

The Toronto Beaches Children’s
and Youth Chorus and the Toronto
Welsh Male Voice Choir are set to sing
a concert featuring a variety of folk
songs and music from around the globe
at Kingston Road United Church on
Saturday, February 22 at 7pm.

Founded in 2006, the Toronto
Beaches Children’s & Youth Chorus
is comprised of over 170 children and
youth from Toronto’s East End. They
have performed at the Toronto City
Hall Christmas concerts, the Distillery
District’s Christmas Market, and par-
ticipated in TrypTych Concert Opera
as members of the chorus for a pro-
duction of Hansel and Gretel. Other
past musical productions include
Shrek Jr., James and the Giant Peach,
Fame, Grease, and The Wizard of Oz.

The TBCYC’s recent touring 
experiences include the Serenade! 
International Choral Festival
(Kennedy Center, Washington, DC,
2019) where the Washington Post
noted, “The Toronto Beaches Chil-
dren’s and Youth Chorus gave an 
especially memorable performance of
the music of the Canadian First 
Nations, including a challenging new

work by Barbara Croall sung with
heartfelt ease.”

Established in 1995, the Toronto
Welsh Male Voice Choir initially gath-
ered together a group of like-minded
men of Welsh heritage to kindle the
spirit of traditional Welsh male voice
singing in their adopted country. 
Although many of the current mem-
bers still lay claim to Welsh connec-
tions, the TWMVC now has members
from a variety of ethnic backgrounds.

The choir emphasizes a multicul-
tural context in its broad repertoire 
including spirituals, operatic arias,
Canadian folk songs as well as Broad-
way show tunes and contemporary
music. Their blend of traditional and
contemporary music, all sung off
book, appeals to a broad audience.

For tickets to the February 
concert, please email info@tbcyc.com
or call 416-698-9864.

Youth Chorus & Welsh Choir In Concert

HAIR FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Ring in the New Year with a new you. 

$10 off all cuts and blow dries $15 off all Colours. 
Highlights,Balayage etc. Book your appointment now
this promotion ends February 2020 See my work 

@Lusciousloxbymeegan Call Meegan @ 416 837-8941
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• Full and Partial Kitchen and Bathroom Renovations
• Custom Cabinets and Vanities
• Tile, Marble and Granite installations
• Custom Glass and Shower Installations

Avonlea Kitchen &
Bathroom Concepts
www.avonlearenovations.com

Visit Our Beautiful Showroom
1980 Danforth Avenue at Woodbine

416-422-5276

TRADES  & SERVICES 
DIRECTORY

Send us your Community Calendar Listings
VISIT: www.bluffsmonitor.com to fill out the online form

OR phone: 416-691-4085, OR email: accounts@bluffsmonitor.com

Written by the community for the community...

Community Calendar

Scarborough Garden & Horticultural Society presents: 
“Canadian Flora from Coast to Coast”:  by master gardener
Maureen Hulbert.: Wed., February 19th, 7pm, Scarborough
Village Rec. Centre,  3600 Kingston Road. Free. Refreshments,
All welcome.

Osteoporosis Suppport & Information Group Meeting:
Monday, February 24th, 10:00am to 12:00noon, Scarborough
Village Recreation Centre, 3600 Kingston Rd at Markham Rd.
Speaker: Julian Rawlins, Osteoporosis Canada, Topic: Falls
Prevention & Updates on Ontario Osteoporosis Strategy.
All welcome.

Pancake Dinner: Tuesday, February 25th, 5:00 to 6:30pm,
Birchcliff Bluffs United, 33 East Road (Warden & Kingston
Rd) Adults $8., children $4., also a family rate. “Laying on of
Ashes” service 7:00pm. Accessible. 416-694-4081

Scarborough Historical Society Presents: “The Ward
Uncovered: An archaeological dig uncovers the secret history
of Toronto’s long-forgotten first immigrant neighbourhood.” 
Tuesday, February 25th,  7:30pm - 8:30pm at the Bendale 
Public  Library, 1515 Danforth Rd. Free and open to the public.

ENTERTAINMENT     •     ENTERTAINMENT   •    ENTERTAINMENT    •     ENTERTAINMENT       

VOLUNTEER     •     VOLUNTEER   •    VOLUNTEER    •     VOLUNTEER       

EVENTS     •     EVENTS    •     EVENTS    •     EVENTS    •    EVENTS    •    EVENTS         

“Little Shop of Horrors”: Presented by: Scarborough Music
Theatre: February 6, 7, 8, 13, 14, 15, 20 & 21 @ 8:00pm and
February 9, 16, & 22 @ 2:00pm. Tickets: Regular $30.,
Senior/Student $27., Group rate $25. Recommended for 12 & up. 
See the ad and article in this issue of Bluffs Monitor. 

Acoustic Harvest presents: “David Newland’s Northwest 
Passage in Story and Song”: Saturday, February 22nd,
8:00pm, St. Paul’s United Church, 200 McIntosh Street. 
Photography, storytelling & live original songs conveying the
emotional & spiritual impact of Arctic travel. Tickets:
$25adv/$30@door. www.acousticharvest.ca

Donna Jean Elliott
In Loving Memory
October 6th, 1944
February 12th, 2019

They say that time heals 
everything,

We know that isn’t so,
Because it hurts as much 

today,
As it did one year ago.

Although we’re not together,
We shall never be apart,

Because you have that special place, 
Right here within our hearts.

Missing you dearly...
Husband Wayne, daughter Lisa (Dunn), 
grandsons Aidan (Dunn), Trevor (Nix), 

granddaughter Brittany Muir 
and husband, Tyler Muir.

Specializing in ....
Overgrown, Out of Control Gardens.

A Woman’s Touch Landscaping

Garden Maintenance, 
Garden planters & Annual Flower Planting

Landscape Designs and Installations
Re-sodding & Eco Lawn Seeding

The Toronto Beaches Children’s and Youth Chorus

That you should REGISTER your PRESTO 
CARD?Registering your PRESTO card is 
easy, and protects your balance in case your 
card is ever lost or stolen. Visit presto.ca

Ever said: “I didn’t know that...” ?
Well, they say we learn something new every day. Are there
any tidbits of wisdom you would like to share with our read-
ers? If so please send us an email at accounts@bluffs-
monitor.com and we will print them here.
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TUTORING
“Unlock your child's  
true potential!”
Affordable Tuitions

for 8 one-hour classes
per month see below:

Contact Hema Jagesha 
647-530-3060 or 

jia_jagesha@yahoo.com

Grade   
KG    
1-4   
5-6    
7-8    

Fee C$
90

100
125
150

TRADES  & SERVICES 
DIRECTORY

DON’T RELOCATE 
RENOVATE!

Architectural residential 
design and drawings 
for building permits.

For additions, renovations,
decks, porches, garages, etc. 
WMDesigns 416-261-9679.

TREE CARE
Expert small tree, 
shrubbery and fancy 

ornamental pruning also
removals. Retired 

City Arborist. 40 years 
experience. Cheap rates.

Wayne Elliott 
416-691-2395

J.B. BARTON
Commercial/residential

Snow Removal.
647-679-3282

www.beachbuilds.ca

BLUFFS BUILDS
All purpose 

outdoor landscaping.
647-679-3282

www.beachbuilds.ca

B.L.C.
BLUFFS LAWN CARE

Weekly/Bi-weekly Lawncare
Fall Clean-up 
647-679-3282

www.beachbuilds.ca

RC TREE CARE
Small or Large jobs. 
Pruning, Limbing 
and Removal. 
Careful Cleanup. 
Affordable, Insured. 

Call Ron 416-704-8550.

TNT 
PAINTING & REPAIR

Free Estimates
Reasonable Rates

Plaster & Drywall Repairs
Window Cleaning
25 years Experience
416-266-1431 
416-797-9322

terrancepatrick@hotmail.com

CANADIAN 
CONTRACTOR

Roofing Professionals, Shingles
& Flatroofing, Eavestroughing
& Siding, Soffit & Fascia,
Chimneys, Brickwork,  

Concrete Work, Waterproofing,
Carpentry Work,  
Garbage Removal. 

Metro License B-16964 
Est 1984. Birchcliff  Resident.
416-285-0440,  416-605-9510

ARCHITECTURAL
DESIGN

ALUMINUM & VINYL
Siding, windows, soffit, 
fascia, eavestrough,
downpipes, Expertly 

installed. Established 1979
Metro license B372. 
Insured, WSIB, 

Homecraftaluminum.ca
416-931-5979

HEALTH &
WELLNESS

PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT

LANDSCAPINGTRADES TRADES

CLEANING

LET’S TALK      
& make sense of it together

Barbara is a 
Therapist-in-Training,
completing a program 
recognized by the 

College of 
Psychotherapists

of Ontario
Beaches location on Queen
Street east, just west of

Woodbine
therapy@barbsaunders.com
or call 416-655-9546

EXACT TAX  SERVICES
Tim O’Meara, Tax Accountant

416-691-7556, 
Personal, Small Business, 
Corporate, E-File, 

Seniors Discount, Free Pickup

DOUBLE B 
CONTRACTING

General Contractors:
Kitchens, Bathrooms
Income Suites etc. 
Fully Insured.

Bruce 416-879-7397,
www.doubleb.ca,

www.facebook.com/dou-
bleBcontracting/

HARDING & KING
REAL ESTATE SERVICES

INCORPORATED.   
For Investors who do not
wish to deal with some or
all aspects of operating an
investment property. 

For homeowners who have
been transfered out of
town and would like to
keep their home. 
For peace of mind.

Call: 416-699-9714, email
info@hardingandking.com

or visit: 
www.hardingandking.com.

Rental inquiries, 
416-699-1144. 

An Independent Brokerage

MP INTERIOR 
PAINTING
• Quality Work
• References 

• Free Estimates. 
Call Peter Wiench 
416-269-0470 or 
Cell 416-301-4601

CARPETS BUCKLED?
DAMAGED? 
Experienced pro,

“semi-retired” will restretch
or repair your carpet at 
reasonable rates. 

Phone Al  416-266-2200.

POL-CLEAN
A wonderful Valentines present!
Providing reliable cleaning 
services since 1995. Including:

After party clean-up, 
Moving in or out & Professional 
Carpet & Upholstery cleaning. 

Call 416-836-5797

PAINTING &
DECORATING
Interior, Exterior. 
Wall repairs, 

Seniors discounts. 
Quality, clean work 
to your satisfaction! 
Free estimates. 

Please call 416-261-0197.

MUSIC
EXPERIENCE
THE PLEASURE
OF PLAYING 

YOUR FAVOURITE
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT
Qualified Teachers
Scarboro Music
Kingston Rd./Victoria Pk.
416-699-8333

INSTANT TAX REFUND,
Payroll 

Personal & Corporate
Tax, Bookkeeping,

GST/PST 
2481 Kingston Road
manoj@actfinance.ca

REG’S APPLIANCE
SERVICE

www.regsappliance.com

416-691-6893
• In Home Service
• Reasonable Rates

Our
40thYear!

SON
PLUMBING

Master Plumber

416-567-4535
Call Matthew

• Full Plumbing Service
• Faucets & Toilet Repairs
• Licenced and Insured
• Fast Friendly Service
• Seniors Discount
• Free Estimates

416-567-4535
Call Matthew

• Free In-Home Estimates
• Seniors Rates
• Fast Friendly Service
• Locally Owned/Operated
• Licenced and InsuredBathroom

Grab Bars
- INSTALLED -

HIRE 
LOCAL

Foot, heel & ankle pain
Nails, corns, callus, warts
Paediatric/Diabetic care 

Custom-made 
Orthotics

Sports Injuries

Anne Solowey, B.Sc, D.Ch
3630 Lawrence Avenue East
416-282-2884Call Today

Over 25 Years’ 
Experience

PROFESSIONAL FOOTCARE

To show our
thanks we allow
our volunteers one
free community
calendar ad every
six months

We couldn’t do it 
without you.

Our Thanks to January’s Volunteer of the Month,

Delivering Bluffs Monitor in Cliffcrest since 1997
She receives a $30 Gift Certificate to use at their choice of any one of the businesses advertising in Bluffs Monitor.

We are always looking for volunteers to help spread the news.
If you can spare approx. 20-60 mins once per month,

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

EUROPEAN 
CLEANING LADY 

Reliable, experienced with
references for weekly,
bi-weekly, monthly or

one-time cleaning of your
condo, house or small office. 
Please call 416-289-1430

Over 100 Years of Service

• Granite Monuments
• Bronze & Granite Markers
• Bronze Lanterns & Vases
• Statues & Photos

• Lettering in All Languages
• Memorial Cleaning
• In-Home Service
• Custom Designs

Large Indoor Showroom
Servicing All Cemeteries and Nationalities

110 Anaconda Ave. (Birchmount Rd., 2 Blocks North of  St. Clair)

Est. 1897
Creber Son & Co. Monuments

416-261-9393   •   416-261-6200
crebermonuments@rogers.com

416-693-5998

Heating • Air Conditioning • Refrigeration 
Ventilation • Electrical • Humidification

Installation  •  Service

Residential / CommercialHEATING
& AIR CONDITIONING

SON
PLUMBING

HAMMERSMITH
CONTRACTING
Repairs up to full

renovations. Carpentry,
Plumbing, Painting, Dry-
wall, Flooring, Tiles, Bath-
room, Basement, Kitchen,

Fences & Decks. 
Call Jim 647-669-9053. 

Lic #B19247. 

Volunteers - March Issue Delivery Date is: 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25th, 2020  
Please advise the office now,  if you cannot deliver for that issue, 

so we can make other arrangements.

BHB INVESTMENT

Secure Your Future!

We are now recruiting financial investors
for current & upcoming real estate projects
in the East G.T.A with 14.25% R.O.I secured.

Call Peter 416-558-8453
or infobeachhomes@gmail.com

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Fences & Decks 

New & Repairs to existing
**References available.
No deposit required. 

In Business for 30+ years.
Contact Jeff at 
647-274-6555

ELECTRICAL WORK
100/200 AMP 

Service Upgrades, 
New Wiring, 

New Homes/Additions,
Lighting Installations, 
Troubleshooting
(416) 694-6673
hrcelectrical.ca

ESA/ECRA 7002084 

TAX RETURN? 
WE SOLVE

Hossain Farhad CPA 
Year-end Accounting, Cloud
Accounting Tax (Personal,
Corporate), HST, Payroll  
Call, text, or email -
647-995-7868, 

info@hossainfarhadcpa.com
www.HossainFarhadCPA.com

SHARED 
ACCOMODATION
Complete 2nd floor of

townhouse in Guildwood.
Includes 3 rooms - bed-
room, own bathroom,

TV/sittingroom - access to
kitchen & laundry rooms.
Plus Parking. For details
call 416-303-7791

FOR RENT

WANTED

LOOKING FOR A
HAIRSTYLIST to join
our team !! Friendly and
Professional Atmosphere!!
Chair rental or Commis-
sion based salary .

Please contact:  A Touch of
Beauty at (416)286-5287
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Resthaven  
Memorial Gardens
by Arbor Memorial

2700 Kingston Road, Scarborough, ON
resthavenmemorial.com

We are currently verifying ownership 
records as part of a digitization of 
permanent cemetery records.

Please contact us as soon as possible at: 
416-267-4653

Call for more information on how to 
transfer your arrangements from 
another funeral home to Arbor.

Arbor Memorial Inc. 

Public Notice
Attention Resthaven 
Cemetery Property 
owners with last 
names from A-M.

@Variety_Ontario varietyvillage.caVarietyOntarioVarietyOntario 

76,000 Sq. Ft. Gym
200m Indoor Track
3 Sport Courts 
Aquatics Centre 
Cardio/Weight Room
Included Fitness Classes 
Personal Training
Children’s Programs 
Children‘s Camps 
Seniors’ Programs
Daily Family Gym Time
Sports Teams 
Volunteer Opportunities
Special Events
& More!

COME FOR
A TOUR!

+ NEW!

BODY#every
There’s something for

RMT MASSAGE THERAPY
30, 45, 60 & 90-min. Available!

Open to members & non-members.

BOOK > varietyvillage.janeapp.com

Family friendly, 168,000 sq. ft. 
accessible facility. Join us!

Men on this ad to get up to $200 OFF your en re purchase*. We o er 0% nancing for up to 36 months.

* S
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www.thehearingclinic.ca

Eglinton Clinic (Eastown Centre)

647-697-5904
Scarborough General Medical Mall

647-492-1970
Rouge  (Kingston Rd & 401)

647-492-4751
We accept ADP, WSIB, VAC, ODSP and Ontario Works  •  We speak Gujara  Hindi, Tamil

Attention Seniors! 
We love helping our pa ents hear be er. Our pa ents tell us they hear be er in 

noisy restaurants, hear be er when talking in groups, hear be er while watching TV. 
Our passion is helping you hear be er. 

CALL NOW AND BOOK YOUR FREE ADULT HEARING TEST.

           

2476 Kingston Rd.
(West of Midland Ave.)

Certified Angus Beef & Mennonite raised Chickens

www.cliffsidemeat.com

HOURS: TUES, WED, SAT 9AM-6PM
THURS & FRI 9AM-7PM
SUNDAY 10AM-4PM
CLOSED MONDAY 416-901-3149

We have store made: Lasagna, Cabbage Rolls, 
Steak & Kidney Pies, Acadian Meat Pies

Also: Scotch pies, Cornish Pasty, Beef Sausage Rolls
and Melton Mowbray Pork Pies

BSandra ussin Sales Representative

sandra.bussin@gmail.com       

Cell    416.698.2090
Office 416.786.4603

TORONTO
JKA 

KARATE
3462 Danforth Ave at Warden
416-528-2396  www.tsk2.com
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